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Document history 

Version Date Approved Updates and Changes 

1.0 February 2019 Note: Original document, including consolidation of all existing rent and 

rental management related procedural documents. 

2.0 March 2021  General updates, including system and Setvice name references 

 Removed any NRAS references 

 Removed CRARC section 

 Updated payments section 

 Added rent setting method for shared headlease accommodation 

Policy statement 

Momentum will ensure that market and subsidised rents are set in a manner which is fair, consistent, 

efficient and comply with all funding, legal and other requirements.  

The rent-setting principles are: 

 Rent paid by tenants of Momentum managed properties is affordable. 

 All agreements with tenants are administered in accordance with all clauses relating to our 

obligations as a landlord in relation to managing rents and rent increases. 

 Methods used to calculate rents are applied fairly and accurately, with appropriate consideration 

given to the purposes and objectives of specific programs. 

 Methods used to calculate rents are promoted and clearly explained to tenants to ensure they are 

aware of how their rent has been assessed. 

 Momentum will fully comply with its agreement with Centrelink in relation to its use of the 

Centrelink Income Confirmation Scheme. 

Market rent setting 

Each property managed by Momentum properties is given a market rent value and this is the maximum 

amount of rent payable for a property by the tenant.  

The market rents will be set in Table 2.1 

:Table 3.1: Market Rent and Fee Setting Standards (by Property Type) 

Property type Standard/Methodology 

Crisis and boarding 

accommodation 

A fee is set by Momentum and reviewed annually that covers all reasonable 

Momentum outgoings including (where applicable) provision of food, property 

maintenance, use of utilities and equipment provision/replacement. The fee is not to 

exceed 75% of the tenant’s income. 

Social housing properties 

(including transitional 

housing) 

The market rent is generally set as the weekly rent amount based on the relevant 

median rents listed in the NSW Government’s Rent and Sales Reports. 

Specialist Disability 

Accommodation (SDA) 

NDIS Business Rules provide for each resident of SDA-registered accommodation to 

pay a rent in accordance with their income, under the NDIS’s Reasonable Rent 

Contribution (RRC) formula. 

The rent payable by the resident is not required to be capped at a share of the 

property’s nominal market rent.  
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Affordable housing In accordance with the NSW Affordable Housing Guidelines, generally by independent 

rental valuation. 

Privately headleased 

properties 

Generally set as the market rent payable by Momentum to the property landlord. 

Social housing rental subsidies 

Social housing tenants are eligible for a rental rebate or subsidy, assessed in accordance with the NSW 

Community Housing Rent Policy.  

A tenant must advise Momentum when their or their household income changes, within 14 days of the 

change occurring. 

A tenant can request a rent assessment at any time during their tenancy. 

If tenants disagree with any decision made as part of their rent review, including the rent amount or the 

start date of the new rent, they can ask for a formal review of the decision made and will be advised of the 

appeals process. 

A rental subsidy may be withdrawn by Momentum where: 

 the tenant has failed to notify Momentum of changes to their household income within a 

reasonable time; 

 the tenant owns property that could be used as their primary place of residence;  

 the tenant has failed to truthfully and fully disclose information that is relevant to their tenancy, 

including the presence of additional unauthorised residents or a failure to reside permanently at the 

property  (see Failure to disclose information below) 

For all social housing tenancies Momentum will conduct bi-annual rent reviews per year (commencing in 

September and March). 

Failure to disclose information 

Momentum investigates all reports of tenants failing to declare all household members and all sources of 

income. Where, on the balance of probabilities, a tenant has provided misleading or false statements to 

Momentum (in order to obtain a higher level of rental subsidy than to which they are entitled), the tenant’s 

rental subsidy will be cancelled and the property market rent will be charged. Consideration can also be 

given to backdating the cancellation of the subsidy. 

In the investigation and resolution of all such matters: 

 the onus of proof rests with the tenant; 

 the tenant will be treated fairly and be afforded natural justice, including the right to respond to all 

allegations made; 

 the tenant’s right to privacy and confidentiality will be respected; 

 where the tenant has failed to disclose information, any mitigating factors will be considered as part 

of the final decision or action to be taken by Momentum; and 

 the matter, including all decisions made, will be fully documented and retained on the tenant’s file. 

This includes the allegations made, evidentiary proof collected, proof provided by the tenant and 

the reasons for the decision. 

The tenant has the right to appeal any decision made by Momentum in relation to its Failure to Disclose 

criteria and procedures. 
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Rent payments 

Momentum will provide tenants with options to pay their rent, including at least one option that will not 

incur a cost. 

Momentum will: 

 provide tenants with information on how to pay their rent by direct debit  payments through 

Centrelink by Centrepay (Momentum’s preferred payment method); 

 provide information on how tenants may have their rent directly deposited into a specific bank 

account provided by Momentum; 

 provide tenants using the direct deposit option with bi-annual statements, showing the date of 

payments, amount paid, the relevant period covered by the payment and details of any arrears; 

 issue rent statements cost-free to all tenants at least every six months, or as requested by the 

tenant; and 

 accurately maintain records of tenant receipts in accordance with industry best-practice and legal 

requirements. 

Rental arrears management 

Momentum aims to reduce and prevent rental arrears by working with tenants and support agencies to 

help tenants manage all aspects of their tenancies.  

Momentum effectively manages rental and other debts in accordance with all legislative rights and 

obligations and seeks to: 

 help tenants to access Centrepay options; 

 ensure good relationships between tenants and Momentum; 

 promptly deal with arrears by identifying arrears early and writing to the tenant to seek remedy;  

 assist tenants to make repayments of arrears using a repayment plan; 

 refer tenants to financial counselling or other support services; and 

 ensuring that all correspondence sent to tenants regarding debts is written in a respectful manner, 

including by letter, email, message or other means.  

Water usage 

Momentum is permitted to charge tenants for water under Section 139 of the Residential Tenancies Act 

2010 (note: the Ministerial Guidelines for Water Charging replace the requirements on landlords specified 

in Section 39 of the Act).  

Momentum have adopted the Ministerial Guidelines for Community Housing Water Charging (NSW 

Government, 2012) for all social housing tenancies. As required by the Guidelines, Momentum has 

developed and published its water usage charging policy (see Section 3.04 Non-Rent Fees and Charges of 

Momentum Housing’s Operational Policy, Guidelines and Procedures). 

Momentum has adopted the water efficiency measures prescribed by the Act. 

Utility and other charges 

Momentum will charge tenants for the cost of common area cleaning, water and electricity usage in 

shared premises and may include lawns and grounds maintenance where such charges are allowable 

under the Act.  

All cleaning, water, electricity, or lawns and grounds maintenance charges will be maintained separately to 

rent charges.  

Momentum is committed to providing clear and transparent guidelines of expectations of tenants in 

regards to non-rent charges. Momentum will provide information to tenants about how to use water and 

electricity wisely in order for tenants to keep their expenses to a minimum. 
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Property damage 

Tenants are expected to take good care of their property and to take responsibility for property damage, 

other than that caused by fair wear and tear.  

If the tenant is responsible for damage to the premises, Momentum will recover the cost of the repairs 

from the tenant. In accordance with the Act: 

 the tenant will be held responsible for the cost of repairs due to intentional damage or neglect that 

is caused by the tenant, a member of the tenant's household, or a visitor who enters the tenant's 

premises with the tenant's permission; and 

 Momentum will charge the tenant for damage repair costs if the tenant has accepted liability, or 

Momentum has sufficient evidence of the tenant's responsibility for the damage. 

The tenant has the right to accept or dispute liability for damage repair costs by seeking a review of the 

decision or applying to the NCAT. 

Damage to a property which will be the tenant's responsibility includes (but will not be limited to):  

 intentional damage, or neglect leading to damage, which is caused by any member of the 

household, pets, or any visitor who enters the premises with the tenant's permission; 

 failure to take care to prevent damage (neglect); 

 failure to keep the premises in a reasonably clean condition; and 

 failure to restore the premises to their condition at the start of the tenancy (after allowing for fair 

wear and tear) by remedying faults, undertaking required cleaning and removing all personal 

property. 
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3.01 Rental subsidy assessment procedures 

1. Procedural overview 

 

 

 
  

Review initiated by 

tenant or organisation 

Centrelink ICS approval 
exists? 

Download Income Statements 

Identify assessment 
method 

Yes 

Proof of income 
received by all 

household members? 

No 

Social Housing and SDA 
method 

Apply any special 
conditions 

No 

Yes 

Adjust rent to market 
rent 

Use Rent Calculator in 
Chintaro 

Enter income details in 
Chintaro 

Notification to tenant Update Centrepay File all documentation 

END 
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2. Framework for assessments 

Applications for rental subsidy 

Rental subsidy assessments can be completed where: 

 the tenant has requested a review of their rent, based on changes in the household or income situation 

 the organisation has initiated a review (“contact review”) 

Tenants are entitled to request a review of their rental subsidy assessment at any time. 

Contact reviews are generally initiated by Momentum Collective where: 

 The review is part of the 6-monthly rent review process (and the tenant has not consented to use of the 

ICS scheme; or 

 It is part of the response by Momentum Collective to report that the tenant has not fully disclosed 

information that is relevant to their rental subsidy assessment. 

Market rent applies 

Social housing tenants should never pay more than a fair market rent for the property they rent from 

Momentum Collective. Where an income-based assessment results in a rent that exceeds a fair market 

rent, the rent payable is “capped” at the market rental value.  

Market rent levels for each property managed by Momentum Collective are set and frequently reviewed, 

according to clear definitions and criteria. These criteria reflect both CHRP requirements and Momentum 

Collective policy. It is important to note that market rent setting formula varies across specific Momentum 

Collective programs.  

For more information about market rents, see Momentum Collective procedure 303: A Guide to Market 

Rent Setting. 

Using the CHRP 

For community housing tenants who are entitled to a rent subsidy, the proportion of income they pay as 

rent is determined by a set of rules which defines: 

 the types of income which are assessed for rent setting purposes; and 

 the percentage of each income type that is paid in rent 

These rules are set by the Community Housing Rent Policy (CHRP). The CHRP applies to all properties: 

 governed by a lease, funding agreement, deed of agreement or other legal arrangement between a 

community housing provider and Housing NSW for the supply of social housing; and 

 sublet to tenants using a Residential Tenancy Agreement. 

The CHRP does not apply to tenants living in: 

 Specialist Disability Accommodation; or 

 Affordable housing properties (including NRAS) 

3. Proof of income  

Required evidence 

It is the responsibility of the tenant/s to produce proof of all household income received. See Appendix 1: 

Proof of income requirements for further information about the relevant documents required. 

Copies of all evidentiary documents collected by Momentum Collective during each rental subsidy 

assessment must be retained on the tenants file. 
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Failure by a tenant to produce the required evidence of household income can lead to the withdrawal of 

any rental subsidy provided by Momentum Collective. 

Using Centrelink information as proof of other income 

Momentum Collective may also use the information obtained from the clients’ Centrelink records under 

the resident’s ICS authority (see below) in order to verify income from: 

 Salaries or wages 

 Foreign pension amounts 

 Savings and lump sum amounts 

 Superannuation 

 Shares and managed investments 

Withdrawal of subsidy 

A subsidy may be withdrawn by Momentum Collective where: 

 the tenant has failed to provide the required evidentiary document/s; or 

 the tenant is a home owner and the property owned could be used to resolve the tenant’s housing 

needs; or 

 Momentum Collective has determined, following an investigation that the tenant has not fully declared 

the presence of additional occupants at the property (or has failed to declare other information that is 

relevant to their eligibility for a rental subsidy). 

The cancellation of the rental subsidy (and the charging of market rent) takes effect immediately and the 

relevant Chintaro entries must be made within 7 days of the letter being sent. 

Momentum Collective recognises that the withdrawal or cancellation of a rental subsidy can have a 

serious negative impact on the life of the tenant. Prior to any subsidy cancellation, Momentum Collective 

will ensure that the tenant has the opportunity to rectify any relevant issues and will be afforded natural 

justice. 

4. Assessment methods 

The following assessment methods apply: 

Specialist Disability 

Accommodation 
 100% of Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA); plus 

 25% of Disability Support Pension; plus 

 25% of Pension Supplement 

Other social housing tenancies  100% of CRA; plus 

 25% of Energy Supplements 

 15% of Family Tax Benefit A and B 

 25% of assessable income as detailed in the Community Housing Rent 

Policy (CHRP). 

Tenancy type Assessment method 
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5. Using Centrelink ICS services 

Note: it is imperative that staff are aware of all Momentum Collective procedures relating to 

compliance with Centrelink CCES schemes. Please refer to procedure 3.03 CCES Centrelink Schemes 

for further instructions. 

Momentum Collective uses information supplied by Centrelink to obtain the client’s current or historical 

details of payments received, the number of dependants and percentage of care, Centrelink deductions, 

income, assets, confirmation of current address and confirmation of marital status. This is referred to as 

the “ICS” or “CCeS” schemes and the use of this scheme is covered by a contract between Momentum 

Collective and Centrelink for its “mutual customers”. 

Participation in the ICS scheme is voluntary for all residents of Momentum Collective properties. Where a 

resident has signed their consent to participate in the Centrelink Income Confirmation Scheme, tenants 

and residents must provide Momentum Collective with the following documentation: 

 a completed Centrelink Multiple Consent form, where the Income Confirmation Scheme (ICS) section has 

been clearly marked as “Yes”.  

Eligible household members who participate in the ICS do not usually have to submit documentation to 

Momentum Collective to verify their Centrelink income/s.  

You must be a registered ICS (also called “CCeS”) user and the tenant must have provided the necessary 

authority for Momentum Collective staff to access the resident’s Centrelink income through the ICS.  

You must sight the resident’s authority (and not ever solely rely on the information contained in Chintaro 

or other information systems), prior to and every time a resident’s Centrelink information is accessed. 

To download an income statement from Chintaro, from the Income Summary page, click on the Centrelink 

icon for access to the resident’s Centrelink payment information. Information that is relevant to client’s 

rental subsidy assessment must be downloaded and held as “hard copies” for proof of income purposes. 

See Annexure 4 for full instructions for the downloading of income statements for tenants  

6. Commonwealth Rent Assistance 

Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA) is a non-taxable payment provided to individuals and families on 

low incomes who rent in the private rental market. CRA is paid through Centrelink. Community housing 

tenants are eligible to receive CRA because they live in properties managed by non-government providers. 

The payment is not available to public housing tenants. 

CRA is treated as a rent supplement instead of income. This means that all of a household’s CRA 

entitlement is included in the calculation of the subsidised rent.  

Tenants entitled to CRA now have the full amount included in their rent calculation.  

It is the responsibility of the community housing tenant to maximise their entitlement to CRA. 
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7. CHRP assessment rates 

The assessment rates for each income type is detailed in CHRP’s Appendix 2 - Assessable and Non-Assessable 

Income Sources. 

These rates are to be used in all relevant matters and the CHRP allows little, if any, room for any 

staff/provider discretion in the application of these assessment rates. 

Further guidance for staff in relation to conducting rent assessment is included in Annexure 2 of this 

document. 

8. Special conditions and rules 

Deceased tenants A tenancy does not end (in a legal sense) if a sole tenant dies. Momentum Collective have 

the right to continue to charge rent until the keys are returned to Momentum Collective 

by the deceased estate representatives. 

Additional Centrelink and DVA payments made to spouses and children upon the death of 

another household member are generally not regarded as being assessable for the 

purpose of a rental subsidy assessment. 

Refer to Momentum Collective procedures in relation to deceased tenants. 

Temporary absence If a tenant or resident is temporarily away from their home, for example, going into 

hospital or overseas, Momentum Collective continues to assess the subsidy entitlement as 

if they are residing in the property.  The rental subsidy does not change during their 

absence. 

See below for further information about tenants entering care facilities during this period 

of temporary absence. 

Tenants in rehab, 

hospital or care 

Sole tenants who are to be temporarily absent from their property and are temporarily 

residing in a geriatric nursing home to receive appropriate care; in rehabilitation or respite 

care facility; are in jail; are in a refuge; or in hospital (where accommodation costs are 

charged) can seek approval from Momentum Collective for the property to be temporarily 

vacant.  

If approval is granted, the sole tenant pays a nominal rent of $5 per week during their 

absence. The maximum period for the charging of the nominal rents will be 3 months. 

If the tenant resides in a Momentum Collective property where water or other utility is 

charged, these charges are waived for the period of their absence. 

This minimum rent only applies where the tenant is required to pay accommodation costs 

for their temporary accommodation. 

The approval must be made by the General Manager Housing. 

Temporary 

occupants and 

visitors 

Momentum Collective does not include visitors aged 18 years or over when assessing a 

tenant's rental subsidy, where: 

 The visitor is only staying in the household for less than a four-week period and can 

prove they have accommodation elsewhere; or 

 The visitor is in the country on a restricted visa (except students) for example, as a 

tourist; or 

 The visitor is living in the household for less than three nights per week. 

Momentum Collective accepts that there may be special circumstances where a visitor is 

required to stay for longer than four weeks.  These circumstances are: 

 The visitor is providing support during illness or pregnancy of the tenant; or 

 The visitor's accommodation has been damaged by a natural disaster, such as fire or 

flood. 

Condition Information 
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Where special circumstances do not apply, Momentum Collective includes visitors as 

residents from the expiration of the four-week period. 

Withdrawal of 

subsidy 

 

A subsidy may be withdrawn by Momentum Collective where: 

 The tenant has failed to provide the required evidentiary document/s; or 

 The tenant is a home owner and the property owned could be used to resolve the 

tenant’s housing needs; or 

 Momentum Collective has determined, following an investigation, that the tenant has 

not fully declared the presence of additional occupants at the property (or has failed to 

declare other information that is relevant to their eligibility for a rental subsidy) 

The cancellation of the rental subsidy (and the charging of market rent) takes effect 

immediately and the relevant Chintaro entries must be made within 7 days of the letter 

being sent. 

Momentum Collective recognises that the withdrawal or cancellation of a rental subsidy 

can have a serious negative impact on the life of the tenant. Prior to any subsidy 

cancellation, Momentum Collective will ensure that the tenant has the opportunity to 

rectify any relevant issues and will be afforded natural justice, including the right to 

request a review of any such decision. 

Live-in carers Live-in carers do not sign the residential tenancy agreement and are included as residents 

on the subsidy application.  Rent is calculated in the same way as for all other household 

members. 

Tenant employees The employee will be bound by all the relevant rental subsidy calculation policies and 

procedures of Momentum Collective.  

The employee cannot in any way be involved in the rental subsidy assessment for the 

tenancy in which they live. 

The rental subsidy assessment for tenant employees will be completed by a nominated 

senior member of staff, nominated at the time of review by the General Manager 

Housing. The General Manager Housing will be responsible for checking and authorising 

all rent assessments for employees of Momentum Collective. 

Failure to disclose 

information 

It is a term of each residential tenancy agreement that a tenant is required to report 

information that is relevant to their rental subsidy assessment. Where there is a report (or 

evidence) that a tenant has failed to disclose relevant information: 

 Momentum Collective will initiate a contact review with the tenant 

 The matter will be investigated and documented by Momentum Collective 

 During such investigation, the onus will be on the tenant to disprove the existing 

reports or evidence 

 The matter will be referred, in writing, to the General Manager Housing, for all decision 

relating to the cancellation of the tenant’s rental subsidy (or the backdating of such) 

Property ownership Tenants who own property are generally not eligible for a rental subsidy. 

Refer to the CHRP (Appendix 4) for information concerning the rental subsidy 

entitlements of tenants and residents who are owners (or part-owners) of property. 

Age of household 

members 

Age reviews can occur for dependants turning 16, 18 and for residents turning 21 years of 

age. Momentum Collective does not routinely reassess the rent of household based on an 

occupant promoted to one of these ages, unless the assessment: 

 Is conducted as part of a contact review; or 

 Is conducted as part of a Fixed Rent Review; or 

 The assessment is conducted as part of a rent review for a new tenancy (i.e. the tenant 

has been transferred to another property and a resident has been promoted in age 

since the most recent rental subsidy assessment. 
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8. Chintaro required entries 

For full instructions in relating to required data entry for all rental subsidy assessments, see Annexure 3. 

9. Notification to tenants 

Rent increases 

Generally, tenants are to be provided with a minimum of 14 days (and a maximum of 28 days’ notice) of all 

rent increases. The “effective date” of any increases is the period from the period that the tenant has 

notified Momentum Collective of a change in household circumstances. 

Rent increases can be backdated, with the approval of the General Manager Housing, in circumstances 

where the tenant has failed to disclose relevant information as required according to terms of their 

residential tenancy agreement with Momentum Collective.  

Tenant who pay market rent generally receive 60 days’ notice of each rent increase. 

Rent decreases 

Rent decreases are generally applied with immediate effect. 

Rent decreases can be backdated, with the approval of the General Manager Housing, where the delay in 

the assessment of the rental subsidy was not the fault of the tenant (or reasonable grounds exist for the 

failure of the tenant to notify Momentum Collective within the required timeframes). 

Standard advice notices 

The following standard tenant notifications and advices apply: 

Standard letter Text 

RENT01 – Standard advice Momentum Collective wishes to advise that your rent has been calculated in 

accordance with your current income information provided to us.  

Your new weekly rent is: «NewRent» 

Your rent effective date: DD/MM/YYYY 

Your new fortnightly payment details are: 

Rent: «NewRent» 

Other payments listed if applicable 

What happens now? 

If you have signed a Centrelink Multiple Consent form, your payments will 

automatically adjust on the «NewWeeklyStartDate» and you are not required do 

anything further. 

If you pay by direct deposit, you will need to make sure you adjust your payments 

accordingly to begin on «NewWeeklyStartDate». 

Our bank details 

You are required to update your payments to the bank account below: 

Bank: CBA 

BSB: 062682 

Acc #: 10313715 

Acc name: Third Sector Australia Ltd - Tenancy Account 

Reference: «PaymentBookId» 

Further information 

If you wish to discuss your subsidised rent or anything further please do not hesitate 

to contact your local Momentum Collective office on the numbers listed at the top of 

this letter. 
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If you do not agree with a decision made by Momentum Collective you can ask for 

the decision to be reviewed by contacting your local office.  If you are still not happy 

with the decision an external review can be made to the Housing Appeals Committee 

(HAC). The number to contact for the HAC is 1800 629794 and the website is 

hac.nsw.gov.au 

Factsheet attached to letter 

RENT03 – FRR Income 

Request 

Momentum Collective is required by the NSW Government to undertake rent reviews 

of all our tenants every six (6) months. As a social housing tenant, you are required 

to provide details of all sources of your household income, including for every 

person currently living with you. 

To correctly assess your ongoing rent, you must provide income details for each 

member of your household to Momentum Collective by Friday, 9 April 2021. 

Once you have provided Momentum Collective with your information, we will assess 

the rent payable under the Community Housing Rent Policy and will then advise you 

accordingly. There are several ways you or a household member receiving income 

can provide documents of income received: 

 Payslips covering 12 consecutive weeks of pay, for each household member 

 6 Centrelink Income Statements if receiving casual wages, for each 

household member 

 Self-employed – P/L Statement covering 3 months 

 If receiving Centrelink, returning the attached signed and dated Centrelink 

Multiple Consent form showing consent for each household member, one 

form per household member 

I have included a copy of the Rent and income review factsheet, which includes 

further information about how rents are assessed by community housing providers 

in NSW. 

Please contact me if you require any further information. 

RENT04 – Market rent 

applies 

Momentum Collective has recently completed an assessment of you rental subsidy, 

based on the information provided to us. 

This assessment of your rent has shown that you are not eligible for a rental subsidy. 

Momentum Collective does not charge any household more than 25% of their total 

gross income in rent. However our assessment of the rent you will need to pay under 

the NSW Community Housing Rent Policy exceeds the current market rent for your 

property. 

Therefore, you will need to pay market rent for the property. Your new rent will be 

«NewRentFortnightly» per fortnight effective from «NewWeeklyStartDate». 

Your new fortnightly payment details are: 

Rent: «NewRent» 

Other payments listed if applicable 

What happens now? 

If you have signed a Centrelink Multiple Consent form, your payments will 

automatically adjust on the «NewWeeklyStartDate» and you are not required do 

anything further. 

If you pay by direct deposit, you will need to make sure you adjust your payments 

accordingly to begin on «NewWeeklyStartDate». 

Our bank details 

You are required to update your payments to the bank account below: 

Bank: CBA 

BSB: 062682 

Acc #: 10313715 

Acc name: Third Sector Australia Ltd - Tenancy Account 

Reference: «PaymentBookId» 
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Further information 

If you wish to discuss your subsidised rent or anything further please do not hesitate 

to contact your local Momentum Collective office on the numbers listed at the top of 

this letter. 

If you do not agree with a decision made by Momentum Collective you can ask for 

the decision to be reviewed by contacting your local office.  If you are still not happy 

with the decision an external review can be made to the Housing Appeals Committee 

(HAC). The number to contact for the HAC is 1800 629794 and the website is 

hac.nsw.gov.au 

RENT05 – Market Rent 

Increase 

Momentum Collective regularly reviews the market rent paid by all tenants each 

year. 

As a result of that review, the market rent for the above property has been increased 

to «NewMarketRent».  

The Residential Tenancies Act 2010 requires all landlords to provide at least 60 days’ 

notice of market rent increases. Therefore the new rent will take effect from 

«NewWeeklyStartDate» 

Your new fortnightly repayments are: 

Rent: $«NewRentFortnightly» 

Water: $«NewUtilitiesFee» 

Other: $«NewNonRent» 

Total: $0 

What happens now? 

If you have signed a Centrelink Multiple Consent form, your payments will 

automatically adjust on the «NewWeeklyStartDate» and you are not required do 

anything further. 

If you pay by direct deposit, you will need to make sure you adjust your payments 

accordingly to begin on «NewWeeklyStartDate». 

Our bank details 

You are required to update your payments to the bank account below: 

Bank: CBA 

BSB: 062682 

Acc #: 10313715 

Acc name: Third Sector Australia Ltd - Tenancy Account 

Reference: «PaymentBookId» 

Further information 

If you wish to discuss your subsidised rent or anything further please do not hesitate 

to contact your local Momentum Collective office on the numbers listed at the top of 

this letter. 

If you do not agree with a decision made by Momentum Collective you can ask for 

the decision to be reviewed by contacting your local office.  If you are still not happy 

with the decision an external review can be made to the Housing Appeals Committee 

(HAC). The number to contact for the HAC is 1800 629794 and the website is 

hac.nsw.gov.au 

RENT06 – Subsidy 

cancelled (Failure to 

disclose) 

I am writing about the recent investigation of your tenancy in relation to <xxxx>. 

Following a review of the information available about this matter, Momentum 

Collective considers that have you failed to disclose this information about your 

tenancy. As a result, your rental subsidy has been cancelled and Momentum 

Collective will now charge you the market rent for the property which is $xxx.xx per 

week. 
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Your new rent has been made effective from xx/xx/xxxx. The balance of your 

accounts with Momentum Collective are: 

Please contact the local office within the next 7 days to discuss this debt to 

Momentum Collective. Failure to do so may result in Momentum Collective 

commencing action to terminate your tenancy. 

RENT07 – Subsidy 

cancelled (no response) 

Recently, a letter was sent to you explaining that we were reviewing the amount of 

rent we charge you. We asked you to complete and return documents that would 

prove the type and amount of income being received by your household. 

As we have not received the documents we asked for, your rental subsidy has been 

cancelled, effective from xx/xx/xxxx. Momentum Collective will now charge you the 

market rent for the property which is $xxx.xx per week. 

You can re-apply for a rental subsidy at any time in the future. However, we will 

require the documentation previously requested before your application can be 

processed. 

RENT08 – TAG covering 

letter 

We have recently conducted our six monthly rent review. 

We wish to advise that «GivenNames» «Surname» new fortnightly rent payments 

have been changed effective «NewWeeklyStartDate». 

If you require any further information, please contact us on the number below. 

Details of fortnightly payments 

Rent: «NewRent» 

Other payments listed if applicable 

Please make the required changes to «GivenNames» «Surname» rent payments per 

fortnight effective «NewWeeklyStartDate» to avoid your client falling into arrears. 

If you wish to discuss this letter, please contact me on the number listed above. 

RENT09 – Further 

documents required 

Momentum Collective is currently assessing your rental subsidy for the above 

property. 

In order to complete our assessment, we require the following further 

documentation from you: 

<list here> 

Please provide this information to your local Momentum Collective office by 

xx/xx/xxxx. Failure to supply this information may affect your entitlement to a rental 

subsidy. 

Please contact me if you require any further assistance. 

RENT10 – Nominal rent 

applies 

I am writing to confirm that due <XXXXXXXXXXX>, You qualify for the “nominal rent” 

policy of Momentum Collective to be applied to your tenancy. 

Accordingly, your fortnightly rent will be $10.00, effective from xx/xx/xxxx. 

This policy will only be applied for the period you are unable to return to your 

tenancy and will only apply for a maximum period of 3 months. Once you have 

returned to the tenancy, your rent will be reassessed according to your total gross 

household income.  

If you pay your rent to Momentum Collective by any form of direct deduction, please 

ensure your rental payments are now changed to reflect your new rent. 

Importantly, if you are receiving a Rent Assistance supplementary payment from 

Centrelink, you must contact your local Centrelink office to advise them of your 

changed accommodation arrangements during this period. Centrelink may need to 

review your entitlement to Rent Assistance, if you are paying accommodation costs 

to another provider or landlord during this period. 

Please contact me at the local Momentum Collective office if you wish to discuss your 

rental subsidy assessment. 
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RENT13 – Full CRA 

Assessed 

Momentum Community Housing recently sent you a letter advising of your new rent. 

This rent amount was assessed on the assumption that you are receiving a full 

component of Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA) of $«TotalCRA» per fortnight. As 

a community housing tenant, it is our understanding that you are eligible for this 

payment. Therefore we have assessed your rent accordingly. 

If you are not receiving this payment, please contact your local Centrelink/DVA office 

immediately.  

If you wish to discuss this letter, please contact me at your local Momentum 

Collective office. 

RENT14 – Reminder 

Notice – Rent Assessment 
A letter was sent to you on the <DATE> advising you that Momentum 

Collective had recently conducted a rent review. You were advised of your 

new fortnightly rent as per below:  

Details of payments 

Rent: «NewRentFortnightly» 

Other payments listed if applicable 

You were also advised that as you pay by direct deposit, you would need to make 

sure you adjust your payments accordingly to begin on the <DATE>. Unfortunately 

we have not received the adjusted amount and as such has placed you further in to 

arrears. 

Please adjust your payments by your next payment date to avoid further 

consequences. 

10. Update MDS deductions 

Where tenants have authorised Momentum Collective to use the Multiple Deduction Scheme (MDS) to 

change existing deduction arrangements, please refer to Annexure 4 for full instructions on effecting such 

changes. 

11. Documentation requirements 

The following information should be retained on file: 

 Copy of standard notification letter sent to tenant 

 Copies of all other relevant notifications sent to tenant (e.g. written requests for further 

documentation) 

 Copies of all proof of income documentation   

 Copy of Centrepay deduction variation, if applicable 
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3.02 Fixed Rent Reviews 

Purpose 

To ensure that the reviews of rental subsidies is completed every 6 months in order to calculate the 

eligibility of Social Housing tenants and charge rent according to the Community Housing Rent Policy. 

 

Review FRR parameters 

CRA rates 

Yes 

Select review method 

Centrelink rates 

Download client’s 
income into Chintaro 

Conduct review 

Notification to tenant 

Property market rents 

Full ICS Household? 

Update Chintaro data  

No 

Update Centrepay 

File all documentation 

Send income request 
notice to tenant 
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CHRP requirements  

Under the Community Housing Rent Policy (CHRP), Momentum is required to regularly review the level of 

rent paid by a tenant to:  

 Determine whether the tenant remains eligible for a rental subsidy (at least every 6 months)  

 Recalculate the level of rent paid in accordance with the requirements set out in the CHRP and these 

procedures (at least every 6 months for subsidised rent and annually for market rent)  

Momentum rules  

MOMENTUM conducts an income review and rental subsidy calculation for all social housing tenants every 

6 months. The commencement of each review by Momentum is set for the months of April and October 

each year (following the indexed increases to Centrelink’s pensions and benefits). The process of 

recalculating all rental subsidy entitlements of social housing tenants every 6 months is referred to as the 

Momentum Fixed Rent Review.  

Exemptions  

The following Momentum tenants are generally exempted from participating in the Fixed Rent Review: 

 Affordable housing tenants (see Procedure 10.01 Annual eligibility reviews – Affordable housing)  

 Refuges and boarding houses 

 Tenancy which started within the last month 

Market rent payers  

Market rent payers are invited to participate in this review of household income and the assessment of a 

rental subsidy.  

Tenants paying market rent can apply for a rental subsidy assessment at any time.  

Tenants are advised of any market rent increase, ensuring that the legal requirements for rent increase 

notices are met.  

Preliminary requirements before commencing each FRR  

It is imperative to commence each FRR immediately following the increase in Centrelink payments. 

However, the FRR process cannot commence until:  

 Indexed Centrelink payment increases have been announced by the Federal Government; AND  

 The latest version of the CRA Calculator (reflecting the revised Centrelink rates) has been issued 

To start the Rent Review you need the following: 

 Latest quarter of the property Market Rents – using the Rent and Sales Report (from the DCJ website) 

 CRA and Centrelink rates – email link from Chintaro  

 Utilities spreadsheet from Finance section 

Update Centrelink Rates – Chintaro 

1. Chintaro should email you a link to download the rates when they receive them from Centrelink, 

otherwise you can go to the Chintaro Knowledge Base > Updating the system > Updating 

Centrelink Income Rates & Centrelink Rent Assistance Rates 
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2. Scroll to the bottom of the page click on, download and save both CSV files to the Chintaro Rent 

Review folder 

 CentreLinkRAmonthyear 

 CentreLinkmonthyear 

3. In Chintaro go to Home > Finance… > Centrelink Functions > Import Rent Assistance Rates 

4. 1. Select Import File – click on the ellipse button to search for your saved 

CentreLinkRAmonthyear CSV file 

2. Import The File – click on the Import button 

5. Chintaro will advise you that the new Rent Assistance rates have been updated 

6. Exit 

7. Import CentreLink Rates 

8. 1. Select Import File – click on the ellipse button to search for your saved 

CentreLinkRAmonthyear CSV file 

2. Import The File – click on the Import button 

3. Generate the Rent Rates – click on the Generate New Rents button 

9. Chintaro will advise you that the New Centrelink Rates have been added 

10. Exit 

Update Market Rents  

1. Open the Market Rent table from the Rent Review Folder 

2. Cut and paste the current market rents to the rows named Previous Qtr 

3. Go to the housing website https://www.facs.nsw.gov.au/resources/statistics/rent-and-sales/dashboard  

4. Download the latest quarters Market Rent table i.e. Rent tables June Quarter 2018 XLSX, 3687.79 

KB 

5. On the Excel spreadsheet click on the LGA tab 

6. Apply a filter to the GMR line (line 4) 

7. Filter the LGA column to display the LGA’s on your market rent table 

i.e. Ballina, Byron Bay, Clarence Valley, Coffs Harbour, Lismore, Richmond Valley, Tweed 

8. Filter the Dwelling Types column (E) to Flats/Units 

9. Place the amount in the Median Weekly Rent for New Bonds column (H) in the market rent table 

for the corresponding LGA’s/dwelling type 

10. When you have entered all the market rents for all LGA’s and dwelling types for Flats/Units, 

change the Dwelling Types column (E) to Houses 

https://www.facs.nsw.gov.au/resources/statistics/rent-and-sales/dashboard
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11. Repeat step 11 

You now have an easy to read table when entering the market rents in Chintaro and for 

reference throughout the year for new properties. 

12. Save completed Market Rent table to Rent Review folder in the corresponding month/year 

Update Market Rents 

For all properties where a rent review was not conducted you will still need to the update the market 

rent. 

1. In Chintaro, go to Home > Properties… > Market Rent Review 

2. Put the start date of when you want the market rent to start 

3. Filter the LGA and Room Type columns to correspond with your Market Rent table 

4. Enter the medium market rent for each dwelling type and city as per the market rent spreadsheet 

5. Check that the details are correct, click on the Apply Rent Review tab 

6. Continue the steps until you have a market rent for all properties 

7. EXIT 

Update Utility Charges 

1. Go to P:\6.COMMUNITY HOUSING\8 - RENT REVIEWS\Calculators and Manuals\YYYY CH Utility 

Charging spreadsheet and open 

2. Clear all the charges in C, E and G 

3. In Chintaro, go to Home > Reports & Exports… > Reporting > Client > All Clients Currently Housed 

(Count) > Preview and save to the latest rent review folder 

4. In the CH - utility charging spreadsheet in column B put a 1 next to all the houses 

5. From the report enter the total number of tenants in to the spreadsheet in to column B, other than 

the houses from above 

6. Open the finance utilities spreadsheet and filter the Cost Item column (C) to show Water Usage 

7. Filter the Property column (P) to show the first property for the rent review i.e. Ann 

8. Total column G, $ on invoice, there should be 4 amounts 

9. Enter this amount in the CH utilities charging spreadsheet, column C 

10. Repeat steps 7 to 9 for all properties in the CH utilities spreadsheet 

11. In the finance utilities spreadsheet clear filter in column from column C and filter to show electricity 

and gas for properties that are passed on this charge.  
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12. Total column G, $ on invoice, there should be 4 amounts 

13. Enter this amount in the CH utilities charging spreadsheet, column E 

Select Clients Subject to Review 

Home > Reports and Exports… > Exports 

Export “All Clients Currently Housed”   

Apply a filter to the spreadsheet to show clients without Centerlink Income Confirmation consent, 

column S (Centrelink).  

 Create a worksheet called Non ICS 

 Copy the tenants you filtered above and paste in to the Non ICS worksheet 

 Delete them from the current worksheet 

 Un-filter Column S 

 Filter column N for all the properties not being assessed i.e. refuges and B&L’s  

 Create a worksheet called No FRR 

 Copy the tenants you filtered above and paste in to the NO FRR worksheet 

 Delete them from the current worksheet 

 Un-filter Column N 

 Send letter RENT03 – FRR Income Request, to all Non ICS clients 

 You can now download the income for all the Yes ICS clients 

Import Incomes - Yes ICS Household 

1. Home > Finance… > Centrelink Functions > CCeS – Export XML Incomes 

2. On the Load all Client pop up, click Yes   

3. Check the following details are correct: 

CceS = enter your CCeS username 

CCeS Agency ID = OUF 

Agency CRN = 555 068 384T 

Oulet Folder  = P:\6.COMMUNITY HOUSING\Rent Reviews\YYYY\MONTH YYYY 

4. Click Select All 

5. Click Export 

Chintaro will notify you when the export is complete 

  

6. Log on to Human Services > Business Online > Log On 

 select Centrelink Business Online. Use the same User ID and Password 

 go to Organisational Online Mail System 

  

7. Depending on your service either: 

 select CCeS Confirmation Service or CCeS Income Confirmation  
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 then select Compose New to send a file. 

When the file is downloaded move it to the rent review folder 

8. Click on New Enquiry   

9. Click Continue   

10. Click choose file, find the file you exported in the Rent Review folder, right click and click Send to 

click on Compressed (zipped) folder 

11. Double click on the zipped folder 

12. Submit Document 

13. Regularly check back in to your Centrelink Account 

Log back in to the above Centrelink site 

 Organisational Online Mail System > select CCeS Confirmation Service or CCeS Income 

Confirmation  

 Click on inbox and check any unread messages 

 Move the downloaded file to the rent review folder 

14. Back in Chintaro go to Home > Finance… > Centrelink Functions > CCeS – Import XML Incomes 

15. 1. Select Import XML File – click on the ellipse button to search for the above downloaded file 

2. Import The File – click on the Import button 

Chintaro will start importing the income from the file. You will be advised of any errors. If there 

are errors you need to have the tenancy officers fix them and advise you when they have been 

completed. You do not need to re do the whole export, you can select the clients whose details 

have been fixed and repeat steps 1-15. 

16. Once all the Yes ICS clients income has been imported you can conduct their review. 
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Conduct review – Chintaro 

It is best to do the review in 2 parts, utilities review then rent review 

1. Open the Utilities spreadsheet from Finance for reference 

2. In Chintaro Home > Tenancies… > Rent Review 

3. Click on the Clear NEW Rents tab 

4. On the warning pop up, click Yes 

5. Apply a filter to the Property Name column to filter out properties not assessable under this 

review 

6. Enter the new amounts for Garden, Water and Electricity to correspond with utilities spreadsheet 

Once all amounts have been entered from the utilities spreadsheet you can start the rent review 

7. Sort the last column LastPaymentDate from oldest to newest and move the column close to the 

start 

8. Double click on the first tenant 

9. When their tenancy record opens, click on the Rent Calculator tab 

10. Check that the appropriate incomes have a check in the Include box, click on the Copy to New 

Rent button (see Appendix 2 – Rent review by program) 

If you come across income for managed investments, shares or superannuation exit and see 

procedure below on how to calculate. 

11. A pop up will let you know that the new rent has been copied, OK 

12. EXIT Rent Calculator 

13. Copy the payment details in the Comments section and paste in a Note titled Old Payment 

Arrangement 

14. Repeat steps 8 to 13 for all tenants 

15. Tick the include box next to all the tenants with the same last payment date 

16. Click on the Effective Date calendar and calculate 28 days from the tenants last payment date, 

this should be the day before their payment 2 pays in the future i.e. tenant last paid on the 25/2 

their rent effective date would be the 24/3 

17. Click on Apply Rent Review 

18. Click OK 

19. Starting from the top of the list again, open the first tenant 

20. Enter new payment details in the comments section i.e. R: $340, W: $20 = $3460 pf 
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21. Click on the Payment Arrangements tab and update amounts  

22. Click on Word Merge and print RENT01 letter and save as a PDF to the tenants file 

23. Repeat steps 19-22 for each tenancy 

NOTE: You can leave the screen anytime, when you come back to it, the amounts entered will still be 

there. 

NOTE – INCOME DETAILS 

Centrelink rates will only go up by a few dollars. When you go in to the Rent Calculator for each tenancy 

you should be able to tell if the rates have been imported correctly. If not, you will have to go in to the 

Clients file and manually change the rate, re-do the rent review. 

Conduct review – manually (wages, split income) 

For tenants who receive wages or Centrelink payments and wages, you will need to enter their income 

manually in to the clients screen. 

You will need the following documentation: 

Wages 

 12 weeks’ worth of payslips 

Self-employed 

 Last financial years P/L statement 

Centrelink and Casual Earnings 

 6 Centrelink Income Statements (if you have Income Confirmation Authority you can download 

these from the Human Services website) 

1. Once you have received the above documentation, total each weeks earnings and divide by the 

number of weeks to receive an average weekly earning 

2. In Chintaro go to Home > Clients…> Manage Clients 

3. Find and select the client 

4. Double click on their line to open their file 

5. In the Income section, click on Add Income 

Income Type – Wages/Salary/Own Business  

Variable Amount – Average weekly earnings 

Update 

6. Continue the above steps if client also receives Centrelink Income and it has not been imported 

7. Click on View Tenancy 

8. Click on Rent Calculator 

9. Check that the appropriate incomes have a check in the Include box, click on the Copy to New 

Rent button (see Appendix 2 – Rent review by program) 
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10. A pop up will let you know that the new rent has been copied, OK 

11. EXIT Rent Calculator 

12. Copy the payment details in the Comments section and paste in a Note titled Old Payment 

Arrangement 

13. Enter new payment details in the comments section i.e. R: $340, W: $20 = $3460 pf 

14. Click on the Payment Arrangements tab and update amounts  

15. Click on Word Merge and print RENT01 letter and save as a PDF to the tenants file 

Centrepay – Bulk Upload  

1. In Chintaro, Home > Finance… > Centrelink Functions… 

2. Click on  Centrepay Bulk Upload Service (CBUS) 

The Centrepay Bulk Upload (CBUS) screen will open. 

3. Output Folder: Select the folder that the CSV file will be saved in, by clicking the  

File Name: Enter the name that the file will be saved as 

Date of Deduction: Enter the Date of Deduction/CRA Changes. If you leave this blank, Centrelink 

will use the next payment date 

EVoR Type: The EVoR type will default to Centrepay Deductions 

Service Reason: Select General Community Housing 

Rent Amount: Select The “New Rent” Amount 

Adjustments: Select PLUS all arrangement amounts 

4. Filter the screen to only the tenants you want to create a file for, make sure you exclude 

households where there are 2 tenants in the household making payments 

5. Click the Select All tab 

6. Click the Generate tab 

The CSV file will now be available in the Output Folder you selected. 

7. Log in to Centrelink Business Online 

8. Under Organisational Online Mail System click on Centrepay Bulk Upload Service 

9. Click on Compose New 

10. Click on Choose file 

11. Find the CSV file you saved above in step 3, right click the file and select Send to > Compressed 

Zip Folder 

12. Click on the zip folder and click on Open 
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13. Click on Submit File 

The file will be sent to Centrelink to activate the new Centrepay deductions. 

 For manual Centrepay Deductions refer to the DAPA Deduction and Payments Application User 

Guide 

Savings over $5,000, managed investments and superannuation 

If a tenants is above retirement age and has superannuation over $5000 but is not receiving a regular 

payment, then the superannuation amount is classed as assessable savings. Follow steps below. 

If the tenant is above retirement age and has superannuation over $5000 and receiving a regular 

payment, calculate the weekly figure and enter in the client income screen. 

1. Go to P:\6.COMMUNITY HOUSING\13 - DOCUMENTS AND TOOLS\2021 CH – Calculator, open 

2. Open the Deeming Rate calculator 

3. Enter the following details: 

 Tenants name 

 Select Status from the drop down box 

 Enter the Total of amount of savings 

4. Enter the total weekly income from interest in to the clients income screen and process rent 

review as normal 

Shares  

If a tenant has shares we will require the years’ worth of divided statements to ascertain income 

received. 

1. Total and divide income received to get a weekly figure 

2. Enter the weekly figure in to the clients income screen and process rent review as normal 

 

NOTES/HINTS/TIPS 

1. For the export to work on the Import Incomes the clients CRN, DOB and full name need to be 

correct along with the Centrelink Income Authority box ticked. If they are not correct, Chintaro 

will list who and why. Send request to Tenancy Officer to rectify. 

2. For the Centrepay Bulk Upload to work the clients CRN, DOB and full name need to be correct 

along with the Centrepay Deduction box ticked. If they are not you will receive a reject email 

from Centrelink. 

3. When exporting from Chintaro and uploading to Centrelink, it is best to do a number of clients at 

a time i.e. 10 rather than the whole lot. This will minimise errors and how to find what they are. 

4. Centrelink rates only go up slightly. When you are checking the new rent in the Rent Calculator 

the Amount should only be slightly different to the old amount. 
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3.03 Centrelink CCES procedures 

Background to schemes 

Momentum Collective has a contract with Centrelink that covers the availability and use of 3 separate 

rental deduction and client confirmation services for our mutual clients. 

Details of the terms and conditions of the contract can be accessed at: 

 http://centrelink.gov.au/internet/internet.nsf/businesses/customer_confirmation.htm#apply  

These schemes are as follows: 

Also known as EVOR CCeS or ICS Centrepay 

Description EVoR is a secure, automated 

process which enables 

Momentum Collective to 

send information about a 

tenant’s rent to Centrelink 

electronically. 

CCeS is an electronic service 

that allows a tenant to 

authorise Momentum 

Collective to collect their 

income and assets 

information directly from 

Centrelink. 

Centrepay is a voluntary, free 

and direct bill-paying service. 

Tenants can choose to have 

their rent amount deducted 

from their Centrelink 

payments and paid directly 

to Momentum Collective. 

Reasons for 

scheme 

This saves both the tenant 

and Momentum Collective 

time, as the tenant must, 

otherwise, notify Centrelink 

of their rent via a completed 

certificate (which must also 

be partly completed and 

authorised by Momentum 

Collective). 

Centrelink use this 

information to assess 

eligibility for Rent Assistance 

(CRA), albeit that most 

community housing tenants 

are eligible for the full 

amount of CRA available 

from Centrelink, regardless 

of the level of their rent. 

This saves the tenant (or 

housing applicant) time who 

would otherwise need to 

attend their local Centrelink 

office to collect a printed 

income statement and then 

return that statement to 

Momentum Collective (as 

would all household 

members). 

The scheme is of significant 

value to Momentum 

Collective because it enables 

the organisation to collect 

this information promptly. 

This means that rental 

subsidy reviews can be 

completed more quickly. It 

also means that Momentum 

Collective are able to more 

progress the eligibility 

assessment for new housing 

applicants. 

The overwhelming majority 

of Momentum Collective 

tenants pay their rent via the 

Centrepay deduction 

scheme. Most find it much 

easier for them not to have 

to worry about explicitly 

making a payment to their 

landlord each fortnight. 

It gives Momentum Collective 

some guarantee of rent 

payment by tenants (even 

though the scheme is 

voluntary and existing users 

are able to withdraw at any 

time). 

The use of Centrepay is the 

priority debt management 

strategy used by Momentum 

Collective. 

Client participation 

Participation in the ICS scheme is voluntary for all residents of Momentum Collective properties. 

For a resident to participate in any of these schemes, they must provide Momentum Collective with the 

following documentation: 

 A completed Centrelink Multiple Consent form, where the relevant scheme has been clearly marked as 

“Yes”. 

Scheme Electronic verification of 

rent 

Income confirmation Rental deductions 

http://centrelink.gov.au/internet/internet.nsf/businesses/customer_confirmation.htm#apply
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Staff registration 

In order to access a client’s Centrelink record (where the client has given the required authority for 

Momentum Collective to do so, the staff member must be a registered user with Centrelink. If the work of a 

Momentum Collective employee might require them to have this access, this registration will be organised by 

Momentum Collective at an appropriate time. This will include the completion of the necessary registration 

form by both the employee and Momentum Collective. 

As a result of this registration, Centrelink will then issue a user name and password directly to the user. 

Other compliance issues 

 Momentum Collective is required to keep the list of its registered users current, at all times. This includes 

ensuring that staff who might no longer be employed by Momentum Collective (or are engaged in work 

within Momentum Collective where this access is no longer required) are de-registered as users.  

 The signed Multiple Consent forms must be stored securely by Momentum Collective for 5 years after the 

last access for audit purposes.  

 The Multiple Consent form used by Momentum Collective must be approved for use by Centrelink.  

Multiple consent forms 

Tenants can only give authority to participate in these schemes by using the current version of the 

Momentum Collective Multiple Consent form 

The multiple consent form signed by tenant must: 

 Include their name, date of birth and CRN 

 Be dated 

 Be signed 

 Make clear their choice of the schemes they wish to participate in 

If any of the above information has not been completed, the form is considered invalid. This means that the 

tenant cannot participate in any scheme indicated and Momentum Collective is unable to action their 

consent. 

Completed consent forms are held on the tenant’s file (if a Momentum Collective tenant) or with 

HOMES/TRIM (if a housing applicant).  

In cases where a newer or updated Multiple Consent form is supplied by the tenant, Momentum Collective 

never destroys older versions of consent forms.  
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Withdrawal of consent  

A client can withdraw consent to participate in any of the schemes at any time.  

If a tenant, Momentum Collective ensures that the latest version of the Multiple Consent on file is amended 

accordingly and any required adjustments to the client’s record in the Chintaro is also made.  

Rules of use and access  

Staff must ensure to (at all times):  

 Only access records where Momentum Collective have a signed consent from the customer. 

 Sight the resident’s authority (and not ever solely rely on the information contained in Chintaro or other 

information systems), prior to every time a resident’s Centrelink information is accessed.  

 Obtain separate consent for each record accessed by staff, e.g. for a husband and wife - if you are going to 

access both their records, you need two consents.  

 Only access records for the purposes of work. Staff shall not access records where a conflict of interest 

may exist e.g. your own records, family, friends or business associates’ records.  

 Not tell anyone their individual password or share it or the staff member sharing their password will be 

held accountable for that use.  

 Not leave your system logged onto the Centrelink site when they are away from their desk.  

 When providing a customer with a copy of a statement, write ‘copy’ on it so the organisation is protected if 

the customer then discards it in the street.  

 Store any printed material securely and dispose of properly (e.g. shred) when no longer required.  

 You must ensure that where housing applicants consent to using the CCeS service that their identity is 

confirmed via the standard Housing Pathways protocols, prior to accessing any records. 

Penalties for misuse  

If the income confirmation service is misused, a staff member may be subject to:  

 Disciplinary action from Momentum Collective including termination of employment for a serious breach 

of use of the scheme.  

 Investigation by Centrelink or the Privacy Commissioner's office.  

 Prosecution under the Social Security Act.  

Penalties for serious and/or deliberate breaches may include a gaol term.  

Instructions for downloading income information through CCeS  

See the current Centrelink CCeS user guide for instructions for using any of the Centrelink rental deduction 

and confirmation services. 
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3.04 Non-rent fees and charges 

Introduction 

This Policy applies to all social and affordable housing properties managed by Momentum. 

Momentum will: 

 Charge fees to tenants in accordance with the Residential Tenancies Act 2010 and the relevant Ministerial 

Guidelines for Water Charging in Community Housing. 

 Charge tenants and calculate fees in a manner which is fair and consistent. 

 Advise tenants of any change to this policy. 

Hardship 

Hardship refers to a situation where a person is unable, reasonably, because of illness, or other reasonable 

cause, to pay for their living expenses in full when they become due, this may be short term or long term. 

 

A payment plan may be available to tenants who are suffering hardship. 

Appeals and Complaints 

Tenants can appeal decisions relating to all fees and charges made by Momentum. In particular the following 

appeal mechanisms are available: 

 Appeal to Momentum via the Complaints and Appeals process. 

 Appeal to the Housing Appeals Committee (HAC) for any issue related to the application of the charging 

method for water on properties with shared meters. 

 Appeal to the Housing Appeals Committee regarding decisions to grant a water usage allowance. 

 Apply to the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal (NCAT) for any matter that is relevant to the provisions 

of the Residential Tenancies Agreement, Occupancy Agreement or Boarding and Lodging Agreement. 

Concerns about the fairness and transparency of this policy in relation to compliance with the Regulatory 

Code can be referred to the Office of the Registrar of Community Housing.  

Electricity 

Accommodation type Properties (if not social or 

affordable housing) 

Comments 

All tenancies covered by the 

provisions of the Residential 

Tenancies Act 2010 NSW: 

 Social housing tenancies 

(including transitional 

tenancies) 

 Affordable Housing tenancies 

 Tenants have an electricity account 

in their own name and pay 

household charges directly to the 

supplier. 

In accordance with the Residential 

Tenancies Act, common area (or 

other shared usage) electricity 

costs paid by Momentum are only 

re-charged to a tenant where the 

actual usage by the tenant during 

the relevant period can be verified. 
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Specialist disability accommodation <Properties removed for internet 

version> 

All residents pay an equal share of 

all electricity costs for each SDA 

property. 

Costs for existing residents are re-

assessed at the time of the review 

of their occupancy fees (i.e. 6 

monthly) 

The assessment method is the 

average electricity charges paid by 

Momentum over the preceding 12 

month period. 

 

 Boarding and lodging 

properties 

 Crisis Refuges 

 Respite accommodation 

<Properties removed from internet 

version> 

Electricity charges paid by 

Momentum are not re-charged to a 

resident, as these are considered 

operational costs and are covered 

by the fee setting arrangement for 

these properties 

Water usage 

Accommodation type Properties (if not social or 

affordable housing housing) 

Comments 

All tenancies covered by the 

provisions of the Residential 

Tenancies Act 2010 NSW and the 

NSW Ministerial Guidelines for 

Water Charging in Community 

Housing : 

 Social housing tenancies 

(including transitional 

tenancies) 

 Affordable Housing tenancies  

 For individual tenancies (i.e. where 

tenancies do not share a single 

water meter): 

 The tenant is charged for full 

cost of the water usage at the 

property during the period; 

 A debit note for the water usage 

is raised against the tenant and 

the tenant is provided with 14 

days to repay the debt; and 

 Any outstanding debts are 

managed by Momentum in 

accordance with its debtor 

management procedures 

For multiple tenancies (i.e. where 

tenancies share a single water 

meter) costs are charged and 

recovered in accordance with the 

NSW Ministerial Guidelines for 

Water Charging in Community 

Housing (see below) 

Specialist disability accommodation <Properties removed for internet 

version> 

All residents pay an equal share of 

all water usage costs for each SDA 

property. 

Costs for existing residents are re-

assessed at the time of the review 

of their occupancy fees (i.e. 6 

monthly) 

The assessment method is the 

average water usage charges paid 
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by Momentum over the preceding 

12 month period. 

 Boarding and lodging 

properties 

 Crisis Refuges 

 Respite accommodation 

<Properties removed for internet 

version> 

Water usage charges paid by 

Momentum are not re-charged to a 

resident, as these are considered 

operational costs and are covered 

by the fee setting arrangement for 

these properties. 

Water Usage Charging Under the Ministerial Guidelines For Social and Affordable 

Housing Properties 

S.139 of the Residential Tenancies Act states: 

(1) Charges payable - A tenant under a social housing tenancy agreement must pay to the landlord any 

charges, determined in accordance with guidelines approved by the appropriate Minister, in respect of water 

usage by the tenant. 

(2) Guidelines for payment of charges - The guidelines may provide for the determination of the charges by 

reference to any of the following:  

 actual usage or estimated usage, 

 the income of the tenant, 

 the rent payable by the tenant (whether with or without rent rebate). 

(3)  The guidelines may include other matters, including a requirement that charges in respect of water usage 

be paid by the tenant in advance. 

(4)  The guidelines are to be made publicly available. 

(5)  A copy of the guidelines is to be provided, on request, to any tenant under a social housing tenancy 

agreement free of charge and to other persons either free of charge or on payment of reasonable copying 

charges. 

(6)  The guidelines may be amended or replaced from time to time. 

The Ministerial Guidelines 

The Ministerial Guidelines for Water Charging in Community Housing were released in December 2011. 

These Guidelines apply to properties subject to a community housing agreement between the NSW State 

Government and a community housing provider for the provision of social and/or affordable housing. 

The Guidelines apply to all tenancies managed under a social housing tenancy agreement, including 

affordable housing, unless the property is exempted from water usage charges.  

Momentum also generally applies these guidelines to occupants of specialist disability accommodation 

managed by the organisation (See Specialist Disability Accommodation in this policy) 

A copy of the Guidelines can be obtained by: 

 Contacting your local Momentum office 

Viewing the guidelines at http://www.housing.nsw.gov.au 

  

http://www.housing.nsw.gov.au/
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Properties with Separate Water Meters 

Momentum will charge tenants who live in properties with separate water meters for the actual water usage 

as per the invoice received from the relevant authority. In accordance with the ministerial guidelines, a 

separate water meter must be readily accessible for reading by the water authority and generate an 

individual water account.  

If a water meter is not accessible for reading by the Council and does not generate an individual water 

account, Momentum will charge the tenants as if it is a shared meter dwelling. 

Momentum will calculate an estimated water use at the commencement of a tenancy and tenants will be 

required to pay this rate for water in advance on a weekly/fortnightly basis with their rent payments. 

Water charges will be added to the tenants account each water billing cycle. Water charges will be calculated 

on a daily rate for tenants that have vacated a property during a billing period to ensure appropriate charges 

are recovered. 

Properties with Shared Water Meters 

Momentum will use the number of tenancies calculation method for charging tenants for water usage in 

properties with shared water meters where Momentum pays a water usage account. 

The number of tenancies calculation method calculates all separate tenancies within a share meter facility and 

apportion costs to each separate tenancy respectively. This method ensures the charges are apportioned 

fairly.  

Tenants will initially be charged a daily rate based on the previous 12 months usage. This will be reconciled 

every 6 months so that accurate daily rate charging will be effective.  

Common Area Water Usage 

Momentum will pay the estimated water usage for all common areas. In properties with a shared water 

meter, Momentum will ensure that 20% of the average total water usage charges is allocated against the 

common area usage. 

Allowances 

Momentum may consider granting allowances to tenants with separate water meters if: 

 The client or a household member is receiving home based dialysis treatment. 

 The client of a household member has a medical condition or disability that requires them to use 

significantly more water than usual. 

In order to be considered for a water usage allowance, tenants must complete the Water Allowance 

Application Form, the client must also provide documented medical evidence to support their application. 

Allowances will be credited to the tenants account at the end of each quarterly billing cycle. 

 

There are no exemptions or allowances for tenants who are temporarily away from their properties. 

Transfers and Terminations 

Tenants that transfer to another Momentum property or terminate their tenancy and move away from 

Momentum will be charged for water usage up to the end of the Residential Tenancy Agreement or 

Occupancy Agreement. 
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Common area maintenance costs 

These are costs relating to the provision of grounds maintenance at multi-unit complexes, where the tenants 

are required to pay a service charge fee to cover the cost of the provision of this service by Momentum. 

Accommodation type Properties (if not social or 

affordable housing) housing) 

Comments 

All tenancies covered by the 

provisions of the Residential 

Tenancies Act 2010 NSW: 

 Social housing tenancies 

(including transitional 

tenancies) 

 Affordable Housing tenancies  

 All residents pay an equal share of 

all common area maintenance 

costs for each social or affordable 

housing complex. 

The assessment method is the 

average common area 

maintenance charges paid by 

Momentum over the preceding 12 

month period, 

Costs for existing residents are re-

assessed at the time of the review 

of their rent (i.e. 6 monthly) 

To ensure compliance with the 

Residential Tenancies Act, costs can 

only be charged where a clear 

written agreement exists between 

Momentum and the tenant in 

relation to these costs. 

Specialist disability accommodation <Properties removed for internet 

version> 

 

All residents pay an equal share of 

all gardening and other common 

area maintenance costs for each 

SDA property. 

Costs for existing residents are re-

assessed at the time of the review 

of their occupancy fees (i.e. 6 

monthly) 

The assessment method is the 

average common area 

maintenance cost paid by 

Momentum over the preceding 12 

month period. 

 

 

 Boarding and lodging 

properties 

 Crisis Refuges 

 Respite accommodation 

<Properties removed for internet 

version> 

Common area maintenance 

charges paid by Momentum are 

not re-charged to a resident, as 

these are considered operational 

costs and are covered by the fee 

setting arrangement for these 

properties. 

Tenant Responsible Maintenance 

Tenants will be charged for maintenance and repairs that are considered to be the responsibility of the 

tenant according to the relevant provisions of the Residential Tenancies Act 2010. 

For further information, refer to the Momentum Tenant Responsible Maintenance procedures. 
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3.05 Rent setting methods 

Overview 

Method Properties  

(if not social housing) 

Rent assessment 

method 

Review 

frequency 

Approval of 

changes to rents 

Social housing 

tenancies 

(including 

transitional 

tenancies) 

 According to the NSW 

Community Housing 

Rent Policy (CHRP), as 

overseen by the GM 

Housing 

6 monthly, as 

required by 

the CHRP  

N/A (Reviews 

completed by 

tenancy teams) 

Specialist 

disability 

accommodation 

<Properties removed for 

internet version> 

Assessed according to 

the NDIS rules for 

Reasonable Rent 

Contributions, reviewed 

six-monthly as overseen 

by the GM Housing 

6 monthly, 

according to 

the terms of 

residents’ 

occupancy 

agreements 

N/A (Reviews 

completed by 

tenancy teams) 

Affordable 

housing 

<Properties removed for 

internet version> 

Discounted market rent 

(74.9% of evidenced 

current market rent) 

according to the current 

NSW Affordable 

Housing Guidelines 

Annually 

(upon the 

anniversary 

of each 

tenant’s 

occupation 

date), as part 

of tenant 

eligibility 

review 

process  

General Manager 

Housing and 

Finance Director 

Boarding and 

lodging 

properties 

<Properties removed for 

internet version> 

As set and reviewed 

annually by Momentum 

Annually, as 

part of the 

financial year 

budget 

development 

process 

Director Service 

Delivery, GM 

Housing and 

Finance Director 

Crisis Refuges <Properties removed for 

internet version> 

As set and reviewed 

annually by Momentum 

Annually, as 

part of the 

financial year 

budget 

development 

process 

Director Housing 

Delivery, GM 

Housing and 

Finance Director 

Headlease 

properties 

(used as share 

housing) 

 Equal share of property 

rent paid by each tenant 

In alignment 

with 

headlease 

rent changes 

Director Service 

Delivery and 

Finance Director 
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Affordable housing 

The market rent for Affordable Housing Properties re set according to the NSW Affordable Housing 

Guidelines. Rents can be set: 

 According to the current median rents as included in the NSW Rent and Sales report; or 

 By independent valuation 

Tenants pay a discounted market rent (74.9% of evidenced current market rent) according to the current 

NSW Affordable Housing Guidelines. 

According to these Guidelines, rents payable by tenants in the Very Low or Low income bands can be 

assessed to ensure that a tenant pays no more than 30% of their gross household income for rent. Refer 

to the current Guidelines for further information. 

Social housing 

The rent will be set according to the NSW Community Housing Rent Policy, being: 

 100% of the Tenant’s Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA) payment; plus 

 25% of the Tenant’s total base rate Centrelink Payment/s; plus 

 15% of the Tenant’s total base rate of Family Tax Benefit; plus 

 25% of the energy supplement payment; plus 

 Interest on savings; plus 

 25% of Income from shares and/or superannuation. 

The following example shows how the rent would be calculated for a tenant who is in receipt of a 

Disability Support Pension only: 

 

Disability Support Pension 413.10 25.0% $103.28 

Clean Energy Supplement $7.05 25.0% $1.76 

Pension Basic Supplement $32.50 0.0% $0.00 

Commonwealth Rent Assistance $65.20 100.0% $67.40 

Total $ 528.05  $172.44 

Specialist Disability Accommodation (Occupancy) 

The Occupancy Fee will be set according to the Specialist Disability Accommodation Pricing and Payments 

Framework as set by the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), being: 

 100% of the Occupant’s Commonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA) payment; plus 

 25% of the Occupant’s base rate Disability Support Pension (DSP); plus 

 25% of the pension basic supplement payment. 

The following example shows how the occupancy fee would be calculated for an Occupant who is in 

receipt of a Disability Support Pension and is also receiving other types of allowances and payments from 

Centrelink. 

 

 

 

Income type Income per 

week 

Assessment 

rate (%) 

Occupancy Fee 

(per week) 
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Disability Support Pension $397.40 25.0% $99.35 

Clean Energy Supplement $7.05 0.0% $0.00 

Pension Basic Supplement $32.50 25.0% $8.10 

Commonwealth Rent Assistance $65.20 100.0% $65.20 

Interest on assets/savings $10.20 0.0% $0.00 

Total $ 512.35  $ 172.65 

This Occupant in this example would pay $172.65 per week. 

Board and Lodging  

Rents for all boarding and lodging accommodation is set annually as part of the Momentum Annual 

Budget. 

Rents will be set in consultation between the General Manager Housing and the Services Director and 

approved by Finance Director. 

Charges will be affordable and will be based on: 

 A rental component being based on the current income-based method for social housing tenants (see 

below); and 

 A component comprising a reasonable amount for food and services. 

From 2018-19, these fees have been assessed as: 

Young person (under 18) $90.00 $12.85 

Youth allowance or similar (18-21) $165.00 $23.57 

Newstart (21 plus) $230.00 $32.85 

Parenting payment or pension (e.g. Aged or Disability 

Support) 

$350.00 $50.00 

 

Residents of boarding and lodging situations can be given a rent-free period where their financial 

circumstances are such that a client would not be able to access the accommodation if the above charges 

were applied. Each decision to offer a tenant a rent-free period must be approved by the service director. 

Crisis/Refuge 

Rents for all Crisis Refuge accommodation is set annually as part of the Momentum Annual Budget. 

Rents will be set in consultation between the General Manager Housing and the Services Director and 

approved by Finance Director. 

Charges will be affordable and will be based on: 

 A rental component being based on the current income-based method for social housing tenants (see 

below); and 

 A component comprising a reasonable amount for food and services. 

Income type Income per 

week 

Assessment 

rate (%) 

Occupancy Fee 

(per week) 

Income source Weekly Fee Daily Rate 
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Income source Weekly Fee 

Youth $50.00 

Newstart $80.00 

PP. DSP, Wages $150.00 

 

Residents of Crisis Refuges can be given a rent-free period where their financial circumstances are such 

that a client would not be able to access the accommodation if the above charges were applied. Each 

decision to offer a tenant a rent-free period must be approved by the service director.  

Residents will be charged $0 rent until the client’s next Centrelink payment. 

Headlease housing (shared accommodation) 

Each resident generally pays an equal share of the property rent. 

The rent should still be affordable for each resident based on their total income. 

3.06 Rental management procedures 

Purpose 

These debt management procedures apply where a tenant's rent is in arrears or when they have 

outstanding non-rent debts. A debt is defined as where a tenant is in arrears with their rent and/or has 

aged non-rent debts (i.e. unpaid in full more than 14 days after the debt was incurred). Momentum 

treats all form of debt equally and does not prioritise seeking the recovery of one debt over another. 

The total debt (not solely the rental arrears component) is to be used when assessing the required 

actions under these procedures.  

It is important that the arrears procedure is applied consistently and fairly. Early action is crucial in 

keeping arrears under control. Always note the date and action taken in the client details on Chintaro. 

Responsibilities 

Tenancy Officers – monitoring of rental accounts and initiating recovery action, establishing 

relationships with support services 

General Manager Housing – management oversight and reporting 

Senior Housing Officer – referral of tenancies at-risk 

Procedures 

1. Action timelines 

The following guiding notes are to be used by all staff involved in the management of tenant accounts. 

Level of arrears Required actions/guiding notes 

Not in advance  Ensure that the arrears are not the error/responsibility of Momentum (e.g. failure to 

correctly update rental payment deductions through MDS). If Momentum errors 

exists, ensure that it is corrected immediately. 

 Telephone the tenant to discuss rental situation in person. Telephone calls are 

always preferable to the use of “texts” (see next section on “texting”). 

 Reach an agreement with the tenant to clear their arrears upon next scheduled 

payment. Confirm any arrangements made in writing. 
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 If no satisfactory agreement can be reached, advise tenant that Momentum must 

initiate formal action to recover the debt.  Send standard letter to tenant and keep 

copy on file. 

 Remind the tenant of their obligations to pay rent on time and to pay the correct 

amount. 

 Ensure that all communications with tenants are polite and respectful, whilst 

remaining assertive. 

 If the tenant pays by direct deduction, ensure that future deductions will ensure 

that accounts can be maintained. 

 Use the Tenant History/Notes in Chintaro to record all communication with the 

tenants about their accounts (including verbal and written communication 

Up to 14 days in 

arrears 
 Ensure that the arrears are not the error/responsibility of Momentum (e.g. failure to 

correctly update rental payment deductions through MDS). If Momentum errors 

exists, ensure that it is corrected immediately. 

 Telephone the tenant to discuss rental situation in person. Telephone calls are 

always preferable to “texting”. 

 Reach a repayment agreement, wherever it possible to do so. Use the Repayment 

Scheduler to assess an appropriate repayment agreement. 

 Where appropriate, refer the tenant to local support services to assist with 

budgeting/financial matters. 

 Send formal standard letter where tenants are in arrears, regardless of any 

repayment agreement reached. (Note: Limited discretion exists for staff in relation 

to this requirement. Where there are extenuating circumstances, the matter can be 

forwarded to the General Manager Housing for further direction/guidance. It should 

be noted that any failure to issue formal notices at this stage of the arrears 

management process will delay all future action if tenant debts remain unpaid. 

 Ensure that all communications with tenants are polite and respectful, whilst 

remaining assertive. 

 If the tenant pays by direct deduction, ensure that future deductions will ensure 

that accounts can be maintained. 

 Use the Tenant History/Notes in Chintaro to record all communication with the 

tenants about their accounts (including verbal and written communication. 

Up to 28 days in 

arrears 
 If no repayment plan exists, seek approval from the General Manager Housing to 

issue a Termination Notice under section 87 of the Act. 

 Even if a Termination Notice has commenced, every effort must be made to 

maintain communication with the tenant, through: 

o Telephone calls 

o Routine property inspections (if already scheduled) 

o Further written communications 

o Establishing “in-office” appointments with the tenant to discuss their 

arrears 

 Seek that the tenant engages with local support services 

 Use the Repayment Scheduler to structure a repayment plan for the tenant 

 Use the Tenant History/Notes in Chintaro to record all communication with the 

tenants about their accounts (including verbal and written communication). 

More than 28 days 

in arrears 
 Where a termination notice (TN) has been issued and no acceptable repayment plan 

has been reached with the tenant, refer the matter to the General Manager Housing 

for approval to make an application to the NCAT 
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 Where approval given to issue TN, issue the standard TN in relation to rent arrears. 

(Note: It is imperative that the standard TN notice specifically for “social housing 

rent arrears” is used. Do not use notices that are designed to be used for general 

agreement breaches). 

 Where NCAT application has been made, inform the tenant of the actions taken by 

Momentum and the reasons for doing so. This can be by telephone or in writing. 

 Even if a NCAT application has been made, every effort must be made to maintain 

communication with the tenant, through: 

o Telephone calls 

o Routine property inspections (if already scheduled) 

o Further written communications 

o Establishing “in-office” appointments with the tenant to discuss their 

arrears 

 Schedule a meeting with the General Manager Housing to ensure that your 

authorities in relation to any NCAT hearing are well understood. That is, you are 

likely to be requested by the NCAT member to attempt to reach an agreement with 

the tenant. Therefore, you will need to be clear of what a minimum repayment 

plan/agreement would be acceptable to Momentum. 

 Reach a repayment agreement, wherever it possible to do so. Use the Repayment 

Scheduler to assess an appropriate repayment agreement. 

 Use the Tenant History/Notes in Chintaro to record all communication with the 

tenants about their accounts (including verbal and written communication). 

2. Other guidance for staff 

Issue Notes 

Too much credit Regular attention must be paid to accounts where the tenant is more than 2 weeks in 

credit. This can be caused by tenants (unknowingly) regularly paying a higher amount 

than the rent that has been assessed by Momentum. It may also be the result of a 

failure by Momentum to correctly adjust rental deductions following a rent decrease. 

It is unfair to low-to-moderate income earners that they be paying a higher amount 

than that to which they are expected to pay under the Community Housing Rent Policy 

(CHRP). Any failure by Momentum to take action in relation to such higher payments 

could be considered an ethical breach and a breach of our key responsibilities as a 

provider of secure and affordable housing. 

Issuing termination 

notices (due care) 

 

Due care must be shown when issuing any legal notice, particularly Termination 

Notices. The law provides the right for a tenant to seek that any legal action 

(commenced by Momentum) be dismissed as a result of technical failings in the notices 

issued. In particular, attention must be paid to: 

 Issuing the correct standard termination notice. For non-payment issues, this is the 

notice that refers to s.88-89 of the Act, not section 87. 

 The termination expiry date must be at least 7 days from the date of the notice. 

Allowances must also be given for postage time (usually this is 4 working days, 

excluding public holidays) 

 Ensure that the name on the termination notice EXACTLY matches the name of the 

tenant/s on their residential tenancy agreement with Momentum 

 Ensure that the relevant notice delivery option is checked 

 Ensure that the notice is signed by Momentum 

The standard Momentum Termination Notice includes a paragraph that relates to non-

rent debts. If this is not applicable, then it should be deleted. 
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Natural justice and 

procedural fairness 

 

Momentum must act fairly in relation to all debtor management communications and 

process with tenants (and be able to prove that it has done). 

 “Natural justice” means that all clients subject to any action Momentum may take 

against them will be treated fairly, without bias, are given a fair opportunity to 

answer any allegations of agreement breaches made against them and have the 

opportunity to present a case in their defence.  

 “Due process” means that Momentum will always act in such a way that enables our 

tenants to take full advantage of all their rights during the debt management 

process. 

 

We achieve this: 

 by following the general guiding principles and required Momentum procedures 

outlined in this document 

 by keeping good records of what we have done, including documenting the actions 

we have taken and keeping/securing copies of any letters sent 

 Being open and transparent with our tenants about any actions we are taking and 

why we are taking them 

 Acting promptly and frequently in relation to debt management requirements (we 

acknowledge that we do our tenants a disservice by not acting promptly when their 

required payments are not made on time) 

 Always being open to any communication by tenants and their advocates no matter 

the stage of the legal process, and treating them with respect upon that contact 

 Structuring repayment arrangements according to the guidelines contained in this 

document, in order to ensure that we do not have unreasonable (and unachievable) 

expectations of our tenants in repaying their debts 

 Using our line managers and other colleagues to discuss and seek feedback on the 

recovery actions we are taking in relation to individual tenants and to continue to 

explore innovative ways of handling tenant debt matters 

 Working professionally and collaboratively with tenant advocates and support 

workers in resolving rental debt issues 

 Being involved in the broader efforts in our community to better understand the 

financial literacy issues facing some of our tenants 

 Being culturally competent in our work 

Continuously in 

arrears 

Momentum does not use the provisions of the Act relating to tenants being 

continuously in arrears. 

Using texts 

 

The “texting” of tenants in relation to rent arrears should not be used. Momentum 

believes that direct verbal communication with tenants is the most effective way of 

building relationships and working with tenants who may be experiencing financial 

difficulties. It is also believed that the constant use of texting (without tenant approval 

to do so) could be perceived as undue harassment. 

Commitment to 

sustaining tenancies 

 

As most social housing tenancies fail due to rental debts incurred by tenants, we 

recognise that this area of our work is the most critical to our overall commitment to 

sustain the tenancies of our most vulnerable tenants. 

See “Legal action and terminations” for the criteria we use to determine if all the legal 

avenues available to us, including eviction, will be used in the tenant debt management 

process. 

See Momentum Procedure 6.01 Sustaining tenancies for further information. 

Support services See the Momentum Community Housing Referral Guide for a list of local support 

services that can provide assistance for tenants with financial difficulties. 
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NCAT and 

possession action 

For all matters relating to the enforcement of NCAT orders, including for possession of 

the property, refer to Momentum procedure 9.02 Termination procedures and 

authorities. 

Establishing 

tenancies 

Effective strategies to minimise rental debts will be used from the time of establishing 

each tenancy. This will include: 

 Ensuring that ALL tenants pay 2 weeks’ in advance at the commencement of their 

tenancy; 

 Fully explaining the additional agreement terms relating to social housing rent 

payments; 

 Reinforcing to tenants that Centrelink deduction schemes are the most effective 

way to pay rent; 

 Ensuring that tenants (who are not eligible for rent deduction schemes) know how 

to pay their rent; 

 Providing new tenants with a copy of the Momentum Tenant Handbook. 

For more information, see Momentum Procedure 3.02 Establishing tenancies 

3. Repayment Scheduler 

Debt repayment arrangements should minimise the repayment period, however Momentum must 

ensure that any such arrangements are affordable for the tenant.  

The following provides instruction for staff when negotiating acceptable repayment schedules. 

Debt level Min pw Max pw 

Up to 14 days in arrears $10 No maximum if tenant can repay 

debt within 14 days 

If tenant cannot repay debt within 

14 days, the maximum 35% of the 

tenants gross assessable 

household income 

14 day in arrears or more 30% of the tenants gross 

assessable household income 

35% of the tenants gross 

assessable household income 

28 days in arrears or more 35% of the tenants gross 

assessable household income 

35% of the tenants gross 

assessable household income 

How to calculate minimum and maximum repayment arrangements 

The following is an example of how the guidelines may affect a tenant with a gross household income 

of $503.50 per week (including CRA). 

Income Income 25% (i.e. rent 

paid) 

30% 35% 

Assessable income @ x %:  $385.00 $96.25 $115.50 $134.75 

Non-assessable @ 0%: $62.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Rent Assistance @ 100% $57.50 $57.50 $57.50 $57.50 

Total $503.50 $153.75 $173.00 $192.25 

5. Legal action and terminations 

The factors to be considered in determining whether legal action should be taken in relation to tenant 

debts includes: 

 The overall level of rent and non-rent arrears 
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 The willingness and history of the tenant in relation to making (and meeting the terms of) 

repayment agreements) 

 Whether the tenant is engaged with (or willing to engage with) local services that may assist the 

tenant to meet the terms of their residential tenancy agreement with Momentum 

 Any difficulties being experienced by the tenant (which are likely to be causal factors in their 

reduced capacity to pay rent and other charges) are likely to shorter or longer team issues 

 Whether the tenant is willing to enter into an automatic rent deduction scheme (and has not 

routinely withdrawn from such schemes in the past)  

 If Momentum have developed a full plan to sustain the tenancy and all elements of that plan have 

been implemented 
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6. Standard letters 

Letter Text 

DEBT01 – Rent reminder 

notice 

Re: Rent Arrears  

Our records show that as of XX/XX/XXXX you are in rent arrears. You are currently 

paid up to XX/XX/XXXX, being $XXX.XX in rent arrears. 

Under the terms of your Residential Tenancy Agreement you are required to pay 

rent on time and be paid in advance at time of payment.  

In accordance with this agreement you should immediately pay the $XXX.XX 

which will ensure that you are paid up to your due date of XX/XX/XXXX, where on 

that day and each fortnight thereafter you should make your normal fortnightly 

payment amount of $XXX.XX. 

If you do not agree with any aspect of the arrears or are unable to pay the full 

amount owed, please contact us on the number below immediately so that we 

can discuss the situation and make arrangements. 

Not making this payment or contacting us to make a payment arrangement will 

be putting your tenancy further at risk, as your tenancy is already at risk of 

termination for falling into rent arrears. Please tend to this matter urgently. 

DEBT02 – Rental final 

notice 

Re: Rent Arrears – Final Notice 

Our records show that you are still behind with your rent and have not upheld 

your arrangement to make an agreed repayment. 

Your rent is paid up to XX/XX/XXXX and you now owe rent of $XXX.XX 

Should you not make this payment by XX/XX/XXXX or contact us to make and 

uphold a payment arrangement by that date, we will issue you with a Notice of 

Termination and take action to end your tenancy. 

We are happy to discuss your rent situation if you are having difficulties making 

payments on time. Please contact us on the number below as soon as possible. 

DEBT03 – Nonrent final 

notice 

Re: Final Notice 

Our records show that you still owe <$xxxx> for <ChargeType>. 

Should you not make this payment by XX/XX/XXXX or contact us to make and 

uphold a repayment arrangement by that date, we will issue you with a Notice of 

Termination and take action to end your tenancy. 

We are happy to discuss your rent situation if you are having difficulties making 

payments on time. Please contact us on the number below as soon as possible. 

DEBT04 – Termination 

notice covering letter 

Re: Termination Notice for Rent Arrears 

Our records indicate that your rent is currently paid to XX xMonthx 20XX with an 

amount of $XXX.XX owed to XX xMonthx 20XX. This means that you are in rent 

arrears. You are behind in rent by X weeks and X days as at XX XMonthx 20XX. 

A 'Notice to Terminate Tenancy Agreement' for non-payment of rent, with an 

expiry date of XX xMonthx 20XX, is attached to this letter. 

If you bring your rent up to date and your rent account is paid in advance prior to 

XX xMonthx 20XX, Momentum will take no further action in regards to the 

enclosed termination notice for rent arrears. 

If applicable, you need to reinstate your Centrepay deduction for the correct 

fortnightly payment immediately, if you have not already done so. 

Failure to bring your rent account up to date by the expiry of this notice or to 

enter into an agreed repayment plan will result in the matter being taken to a 

NSW Civil & Administrative Tribunal (NCAT) for termination of your tenancy 

agreement. 

It is important that you respond to this letter and to recommence your rent 

payments as soon as possible.  Should you require any further information, 

please contact our office on the number below. 

Tenants can also seek independent assistance from Tenants Advice and Advocacy 

Services on 1800 649 135 and NSW Fair Trading. 
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If you do not agree with a decision made by Momentum you can ask for the 

decision to be reviewed by contacting your local office.  If you are still not happy 

with the decision an external review can be made to the Housing Appeals 

Committee (HAC).  The number to contact for the HAC is 1800 629794 and the 

website is hac.nsw.gov.au 

DEBT05 – Repayment 

confirmation 

Re: Confirmation of repayment plan 

Thank you for your recent agreement to repay your existing debt with 

Momentum. 

I am writing to confirm the details of our agreement: 

Rental payment: $ 

Non-rent payment: $ 

Additional amount to be paid: $ 

Total: $ 

You have agreed to pay this amount every <period> until your debt with 

Momentum has been cleared and your rent account is two weeks in advance. 

It is very important that this repayment plan be maintained. 

Please contact me if you need any further information. 

DEBT06 – Incorrect 

deductions 

Re: Incorrect deductions 

I refer to our earlier letter informing you of changes in your amount of rental 

subsidy. It does not appear that the correct adjustments for your new rent 

payment have been made.  

We are currently receiving <$xxxx> per <xxxxx>. However, your new rent has 

changed to <$xxxx> per <xxxxx> per week and commenced on xx/xx/xxxx>.  

It would be appreciated if you would adjust your rent payments accordingly and 

pay any outstanding rent arrears that may have occurred due to the new rent 

change.  

Should you require any further information regarding this letter, please contact 

this office. 

DEBT07 – Vacated debt Re: Vacated account debt 

«Address_RP», «City_RP» NSW «Postcode_RP» 

Our records show that you have an outstanding debt from your former tenancy 

with Momentum. 

This debt is comprised of: 

Rent: $ 

Other non-rent charges $ 

Vacated costs $ 

Total: $ 

I have attached further information about all of the debts. 

You will need to make arrangement to repay these debts within the next 7 days. 

Failure to contact our office may result in further legal action being taken and this 

debt may affect your access to any future social housing tenancy in NSW. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further information 
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Annexure 1: Proof of Income Requirements 

  

Income Type Evidence Required 

Gross employment income   

Including penalty rates, bonuses 

and fringe benefits (before taxable 

income). Include income from all 

employers. Include income gained 

from employment schemes for 

people with disabilities. Include 

salary sacrifice arrangements, in-

kind income and related employer 

contributions 

Statement from Centrelink - If the gross income is reported to Centrelink (and can 

be fairly derived from Centrelink statement provider by the tenant) 

Else: 

 Declaration of Wages certificate, completed by employer/s; or 

 12 weeks of consecutive payslips, with the most recent payslip not being more 

than 14 days old. 

Australian government 

payments   

All pensions, benefits, allowances 

and supplementary payments.  

Statement from Centrelink or other government provider  

Bank interest received Bank statement 

Dividends and shares  

Include net amount received from 

public companies or trusts or 

family trusts or shares held, 

including both taxable and non-

taxable dividend components 

Statement from Centrelink - If the gross income is reported to Centrelink (and can 

be fairly derived from Centrelink statement provider by the tenant) 

Else: 

 Dividend statement; or 

 Letter from tax agent/accountant/stockbroker 

Child support income Statement from Centrelink - If the gross income is reported to Centrelink (and can 

be fairly derived from Centrelink statement provider by the tenant) 

Else: 

 A copy of the Family Court Order, maintenance agreement, solicitor's letter or 

Child Support Agency letter indicating the amount of maintenance received 

each week and the date from which maintenance was paid; or 

 A letter from the Child Support Agency stating the rate of maintenance 

payments and date of commencement. 

Income derived from a grant or 

scholarship 

Statement from Centrelink - If the gross income is reported to Centrelink (and can 

be fairly derived from Centrelink statement provider by the tenant) 

Else 

 A letter from the provider including the amount paid and the date on which 

payments commenced; and the living-component part of the grant. 

Savings and investments  Bank statement, covering a minimum 8-week period or a reasonable period 

specified by Momentum Collective; or 

 Centrelink statement (if declared by Centrelink customer) 

Superannuation distribution 

payments 

Statement from Centrelink - If the gross income is reported to Centrelink (and can 

be fairly derived from Centrelink statement provider by the tenant) 

Else: 

 Bank statement, covering a minimum 12 week period; or 

 Statement from provider; 
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Income Type Evidence Required 

Gifts 

Regular receipt of gifts or receipt 

of winnings 

 Statutory Declaration from gift provider; or 

 Bank statement showing regular payments 

Note: If the gift is for a specific medical cost, it is accepted as not being available 

for general living expenses and is therefore considered non assessable.  Evidence 

of this expense is required. 

All foreign income received, 

including foreign pensions 

Where declared to Centrelink, statement from Centrelink; or 

 Bank statement; or 

 Payment notice from provider 

WorkCover payments Letter from company making payments, including the payment rate, frequency 

and commencement date. The statement should also specify the composition of 

the payments (e.g. loss of wages, pain and suffering, etc.) 

Business Income 

All income from self-employed 

people 

The latest 13-week Profit & Loss statement, signed by an accountant/tax agent. 

 

Lumpsum payments 

Includes winnings or inheritances  

The most recent bank book or statement covering a minimum eight-week period 

showing balance of account. 

Income streaming products 

This includes products such as 

Annuities; Allocated Annuity 

Pensions, etc. 

A letter from the provider including the amount paid and the frequency of 

payments made 

Where Momentum Collective is unable to confirm this information or the 

information does not appear to be complete, all household members in receipt of 

a regular income from annuities and other income stream products must provide 

a statement from the income provider.  This statement should detail the 

investment amount and the amount and frequency of the payments made to the 

household member. 

Equity in real estate Independent documentation that shows the date of acquisition/property 

settlement and equity held by household member.  

Real estate income 

Income from tenants, boarders or 

lodgers 

Letter from agent confirming lease details and rent/board/lodging being paid; or 

Receipts from tenants/boarders over 12 week period, with most recent receipt 

not being more than 14 days old 
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Annexure 2: Additional information on assessment rates and rules 

Income Type Information 

No income Momentum Collective calculates a rental subsidy according to the household's 

assessable income.  However, Momentum Collective does not provide a higher rental 

subsidy where a household member is entitled to income, but is not receiving it. 

Momentum Collective “imputes” the appropriate income entitlement when the 

household member’s circumstances change, where the tenant” 

Momentum Collective does not take into consideration payment reductions due to 

administrative or activity test breaches or previous overpayments when calculating a 

household’s rental subsidy entitlement.  Rental subsidies should continue to be based 

on 100% of the household member’s Centrelink entitlement where the household 

member: 

 Does not claim a pension or benefit entitlement, 

 Does not claim the full amount of pension or benefit they are entitled to, or 

 Earns a wage and is entitled to a part benefit or pension that is not claimed 

Wages and salaries Momentum Collective assesses a wage earner's income on the average gross weekly 

amount received before any deductions. Payments such as shift allowances leave 

loading and bonuses are included when working out this average plus any Centrelink 

pension or benefit they are entitled to receive. This also applies to part-time 

employees.  

The assessments rates are: 

Household member % of gross income 

Tenant and/or partner 25% 

Other household member aged 21 or over 25% 

Household member, older than 18 and younger 

than 21 

15% 

Household member younger than 18 0% 

Fluctuating wages 

Where a household has commenced employment and will be receiving a fluctuating 

wage or salary from one or more employers, (such as through casual work), 

Momentum Collective will discuss with them how best to predict their future weekly 

income. It is recommended that the method be used will be to take the actual amount 

they have received in their first pay and arrange to reassess the subsidy in 3 months’ 

time. 

Leaving employment and the Centrelink waiting period 

If a household member leaves employment voluntarily, Centrelink usually applies a 

longer waiting period, after leave and other entitlements paid by the employer run out. 

Until the first Centrelink payment is made to the household member, the subsidy is 

based on the client’s previous average gross wage, and the current income of the 

remainder of the household. 

Lumpsum payments Momentum Collective includes as assessable income compensation and common law 

lump sum payments for injury or following an accident where it is documented that a 

household member received such payments for loss of wages.  Include the component 

of the payment identified as being for loss of wages as assessable income and apply 

the appropriate deemed interest rate to the balance of the tenant’s investments and 

savings. 

Lump sum payments such as winnings or inheritances are assessed in the same way 

as savings and investments.  
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Savings and investments 

 

The first $5000 of each person’s total amount of savings and financial assets is exempt 

from the rental subsidy assessment. 

Interest will be calculated at the deemed interest rate equivalent to Centrelink’s lower 

deeming rate. Interest will be deemed on the savings and asset balance after the first 

$5000 savings and asset exemption is allowed. 

If the household member has money invested in more than one investment 

or savings account, add up the balances of each account and then calculate 

the interest amount on the total investments and savings. 

For group households, calculate the interest on savings and investments for each 

household member and include as income for each household member individually. 

Investments that are not used to generate income streams such as allocated pensions 

or annuities are assessed in the same way as savings. These may include monies in 

rollover funds and income minimisation programs. 

Superannuation Momentum Collective includes as assessable income any regular payments made to 

investors who have retired or from any accessible funds before retirement age which 

generate regular payments to the tenant from the fund. 

Income streaming products This includes products such as Annuities, Allocated Annuity Pensions, etc. 

The income generated from these products is assessable. However the lump sum or 

capital amount used to generate this payment is not assessed as savings or 

investments and is not included in the $5000 savings and asset exemption. 

Austudy loans Momentum Collective does not include Austudy loans as assessable income.  However, 

if a person is receiving less Austudy payment than their entitlement because they have 

traded a part of their entitlement in exchange for a loan, Momentum Collective 

imputes the tenant or household member's maximum entitlement amount to the 

Austudy minimum entitlement amount. 

Volunteer payments Payments (including in-kind payments) are assessed as income 

Overseas pensions Momentum Collective includes overseas pensions as assessable income.  Overseas 

pensions may be received instead of, or in addition to, a Centrelink Pension. The 

household member may receive these payments as regular incomes or as a lump sum.  

Property ownership Tenants who own property are generally not eligible for a rental subsidy. 

Refer to the CHRP (Appendix 4) for information concerning the rental subsidy 

entitlements of tenants and residents who are owners (or part-owners) of property. 

Scholarships and prizes There are a wide-ranging number of scholarships prizes and grants awarded by the 

Commonwealth government, universities and schools. The type and purpose of each 

scholarship will determine how it is treated for rent assessment purposes. 

The recipient must provide a letter from the educational institution stating: 

 the amount paid; 

 the date on which payments commenced; 

 the living-component part of the grant. 

The living component, including accommodation expenses, is an assessable form of 

income.  

Where the recipient is unable to establish the living component of the scholarship, 

prize, grant or allowance: assess 50% of the total amount as the living component. 

Child support and 

maintenance payments 

Maintenance payments are payments made by the non-custodial parent to the 

primary care giver of a dependent child, otherwise known as child support payments.  

These may be in the form of cash, goods or other arrangements such as payment of 

school fees, etc.  The payments can be made as regular payments or lump sum 

payments.  

Maintenance payments can be an informal arrangement between the involved parties, 

or can be decided upon in the Family Court.  Some maintenance payment 

arrangements are overseen by child support agencies to ensure the payments are 

made. 
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Receipt of Child Maintenance 

If an ICS participant is receiving child maintenance payments, Momentum Collective 

uses Centrelink’s information to obtain the client’s current or historical details of 

payments received, the number of dependants and percentage of care, Centrelink 

deductions, income, assets, confirmation of the current address and confirmation of 

marital status. Additional information will only be required if household circumstances 

change, such as the birth of a child or a person moving into or out of the property. 

If a non-ICS household member is receiving child maintenance payments, they must 

provide: 

 A copy of the Family Court Order, maintenance agreement, solicitor's letter or Child 

Support Agency letter indicating the amount of maintenance received each week 

and the date from which maintenance was paid; or 

 A letter from the Child Support Agency stating the rate of maintenance payments 

and date of commencement. 

If there is a private arrangement between partners, they will need to provide a 

statutory declaration confirming the weekly maintenance payment. 

Child over 18 

Where a resident parent continues to receive maintenance for a child who has reached 

adult age (18 years and over), this payment will continue to be considered as part of 

the assessable income of the resident parent. However this would change if the 

payment was paid directly into the account of the child. This individual’s rent would 

then be assessed at 15% of income if the Child is less than 21 years. 

Where a tenant disputes an Income Statement which has been provided by Centrelink 

that shows they are receiving maintenance, then the tenant should be encouraged to 

get a letter from the Child Support Agency confirming the child maintenance amount. 

When a tenant provides this letter the housing provider will reassess their rental 

subsidy without the maintenance or at the reduced maintenance payments and 

include the re-calculated amount of Family Tax Benefit Part A. 

Payment of Child Maintenance 

Child maintenance payments are to be deducted from the household member’s gross 

total income prior to the assessment of the rental subsidy, i.e. they are an allowable 

“deduction” for all Momentum Collective tenants. 

Where lump sum payments are made, recalculate the total payment as a weekly 

deduction, by dividing the lump sum payment by the number of weeks in the period 

for which it applies. 

The tenant will need to provide clear written proof of both the amount of payments 

required and also that the payments have been made regularly in the previous 26 

week period. 

Overseas students Overseas students are not eligible to be Momentum Collective tenants as they are not 

permanent residents of Australia. 

The relevant Centrelink Income is imputed for Overseas Students on temporary 

(student) visas residing in Momentum Collective properties.  Any board and lodgings 

paid to the household member is not included as household income. 

Where an overseas student is working, the wages received are included on the subsidy.  

Where this income is less than the relevant Centrelink income, the difference is 

imputed. 

Where an overseas student is working, the wages received are included on the subsidy. 

Where this income is less than the relevant Centrelink income, the difference is 

imputed. 

Sponsored migrants Under migrant sponsorship agreements, including residents who are under an 

Assurance of Support, persons who sponsor migrants accept responsibility for their 

financial and housing needs during the sponsorship period. 

Centrelink may grant Special Benefits to sponsored migrants where a sponsorship 

agreement has broken down. 
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Annexure 3: Chintaro instructions for entering income data 

 Chintaro Home > Clients…> Manage Clients > Find and select client  

 In the Income section update any income details already recorded by double clicking and 

changing the amount or untick Active box if income is no longer being received. 

To add income not recorded, click Add Income  

Enter Income type/s as recorded on client income statement( the % rate will auto populate) 

Enter start date 

Leave end date blank 

Ensure Active income box is ticked  

Update 

Select the appropriate CRA description for the client from the drop down 
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Annexure 4: Download income instructions using MDS 

Logging in to Centrelink  

 Open the Human Service website and click on Sign In, top right hand side of screen 

 

 Click on Business and then Centrelink Business Online  

 

 Log in using your log in details sent to you by Centrelink Online 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

You must NOT access a client’s Centrelink account without a signed consent form.  
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The first step in accessing a client’s Centrelink account, is to open their Centrelink Multiple 

Consent form from their file on P drive.  This ensures you are checking their name, DOB, CRN 

and consent every time you access their account to check income or make changes to their 

Centrepay deductions. 

Income Confirmation 

To check someone’s Centrelink Income the following must be have the option “Yes” circled.  

 

 

 Click on Income Confirmation Enquiry 

 

2. Read through the Acknowledgement of Conditions of Entry, if you agree click “I Understand” 
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3. Enter all fields with a red *,  

Tick the “I have the customer’s consent to make this enquiry.” 

Click Submit 

 

 Enter all listed income information into Chintaro 
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Set up New Centrepay Deduction 

To set up Centrepay Deductions the following must be have the option “Yes” circled and the 

deduction details filled in. 
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1. DEDUCTIONS AND PAYMENTS APPLICATION 

Click on Add/Vary/Cancel Deduction Information 

 

2. Enter the tenants details according to the top section of the Centrelink Multiple Consent form, 

click Search 

 

3. From the Benefit Group drop down slect the payment type the tenant receives 

Tick the Service i.e. for refyges and B&L’s select Short Term Accommodation (STA) for other 

tenancies select General Community Housing 

 

4. Your Reference ID – Chintaro payment book ID 

Start Date – enter the next payment date 

Deduction Amount – enter the amount the tenant pays 

Click Continue 
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5. Check the details on the next screen click Print to Save as PDF to tenants p drive folder under 

Rent Review YYYYMMDD – Centrepay Setup 

Click Continue 

 

Vary Centrepay Deduction 

1. DEDUCTIONS AND PAYMENTS APPLICATION 

Click on Add/Vary/Cancel Deduction Information 

 

2. Enter the tenants details according to the top section of the Centrelink Multiple Consent form, 

click Search 

CliCk Add 
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3. Select the payment you are going to vary 

Click Vary Deduction 

 

4. Start Date – enter the date the payment variation is to take place 

Deduction Amount – enter the varied Centrepay deduction 

Click Continue 

 

5. Check the details on the next screen click Print to Save as PDF to tenants p drive folder under 

Rent Review YYYYMMDD – Centrepay Variation 

Click Continue 
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<End> 

Approved by: General Manager Housing 

Person responsible General Manager Housing 

Legislation or other requirements  Residential Tenancies Act 2010 (NSW) 

 National community housing standards 

 Community Housing Rent Policy 

 Centrelink requirements for use of CCES schemes 

 FACS Contract and Compliance Framework 

 National Regulatory Scheme for Community Housing 

 CCeS User Guide (Centrelink) 

 National Disability Insurance Scheme 

 Social Security Act 

 Federal and State Privacy legislation 

 Ministerial Guidelines for Water Charging in Community Housing 

Related Documents  Procedures – Section 2: Establishing tenancies 

 Procedures – Section 4: Asset management (Tenant Responsible 

Maintenance) 

 Procedures – Section 5: Tenant’s rights and participation 

 Procedures – Section 6 Tenancy management 

 Procedures – Section 9: Ending tenancies 

  Rent, Rent Review and Water Charges (factsheet) 

 CRA Rent Calculator (User Manual) 

 CRA Rent Calculator (online tool) 

 Centrelink Multiple Consent form 

 Centrelink Rental Deduction and Confirmation Schemes (factsheet) 

 Community Housing Referral Guide 

 Boarding and Lodging Agreement 

 Tenant Responsible Maintenance procedures 

 Occupancy Agreement 

 Momentum Residential tenancies agreement (social housing) 

 Momentum Residential tenancies agreement (affordable housing) 


